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July in Focus
A much quieter couple of months ahead of us over the summer. Our
regular groups will continue to meet in July except for the Bookworm
Club, who will be taking an academic break!.
Thinking about your summer holidays, or planning one for the winter?
Zoe Whishaw will be introducing her seminar "Powerful Travel
Stories?" on 19th July. This seminar is designed to inspire
attendees to consider their own approach with a fresh perspective so
sign up and come along!.
Expect to see lots of activity from Celebrating London, this month
and next, especially from those who are not on holiday or are perhaps
even back!

Looking further ahead
FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT US
Lots more information
about us here on the
RPS Website, in The
Journal and on Social
Media. Some links below.

Instagram

4 August The annual Pride Community Parade is the biggest and
most exciting visual event in Brighton & Hove’s calendar bringing the
whole community out on to the city’s streets as over 300,000 people
participate and watch the spellbinding spectacular of our hugely
successful “Carnival Of Diversity” - join us for a great day out!
Moving into September, Bookworms and London Naturally will be
back from their summer break and we are pleased to offer two
"specials" - a One-to-One ARPS Distinctions Review with Steve Smith
FRPS on 15th September and Zoe Whishaw's workshop "Defining
your Style" on 18 September - sign up here.
Now for the events listings:

Events for July...
9 July North London Group Meeting
10 July SW London Group Meeting
Twitter

14 July London Street Group - this month exploring St Pancras area
and Regent's Canals.
19 July. Powerful Travel Stories. Zoe Whishaw Seminar (mentioned
in the introduction).

Facebook

20 July Amersham Studios present a Street Photography Workshop
as part of the RPS HQ Workshops programme. Recorded as 'fully
booked' but if you want to take part, probably worth e-mailing to join
the waiting list.
24 July SE London Group Meeting
28 July. London Region Advisory Day LRPS and ARPS.
29 July. London Naturally Walk.

Meetup

Events for August
4 August Brighton Pride Community Parade - This year's theme
"Colour My World" Why not join us for a fun day out - meet at
Brighton Station 9.00am
11 August London Region Street Walk
13 August N London Group Regular Meeting
14 August SW London Regular Meeting
28 August SE London Group Regular Meeting

Comments
All of our regular events are available to all. RPS Members and
Non-Members from London Region and elsewhere are welcome.
Regular Meetings and Events are generally free or at minimal cost.
There are charges for Distinctions Advisory Days and for special
events, where we have to recover costs such as speaker fees and
room hire: we try to keep these chargess to a mimimum.
If you have any questions at all at any time, please ask! Each event
has a link on the web page to the organiser of that event, so that you
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can contact them directly.
For general enquiries, e-mail london@rps.org or
londonro2@rps.org
For Distinctions advice or enquiries in general there is a lot of
information on the website: if you have further questions, you can
contact either Bath HQ on distinctions@rps.org or for London
specific questions, please contact: londondist@rps.org

The Royal Photographic Society
Fenton House, 122 Wells Road
Bath BA2 3AH, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1225 325733
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